Quelques Exercices sur les Déterminants et Pronoms.
 CORRIGE
1) Jane has got one brother: HIS name is Mark.
2) This is Sarah: here’s a picture of HER wedding. (= marriage)
3) I am with MY friends.
4) You are with YOUR parents.
5) David is married: HIS wife is Sarah.
(-> sa femme à lui, à David: toujours regarder le possesseur)
6) They study in THEIR room.
7) John has got a sister: HER name is Eva.
8) I take MY books to come to school.
9) Have you got YOUR notebook?
10) We learn OUR lessons.
11) The children have got THEIR pencils.
12) Kate likes HER house.
13) They go to THEIR grandparents.
14) He has got 3 cousins: HIS cousins live in Bristol. (-> ses cousins à lui)
15) John is at university: HIS university is in Oxford.
16) The pupils make THEIR exercise.
17) We are with OUR cousins.
18) Has she got HER pencil?
19) Sara and Dave (= ils) are married: THEIR house is in Paris.
20) I’m sitting on MY chair.
21) He writes a letter to HIS girlfriend every Monday. (-> sa petite copine à lui)

22) Have you got YOUR homework?
23) Andrew goes to HIS grandmother on Sunday.
24) Kate is 16. SHE has got one brother. HER brother is 21.
(-> son frère à elle, à Kate)
25) HIS name is David. HE is a footballer.
26) My name is John. I live in London with MY sister.
27) Is the cat drinking ITS milk?
28) My sister and I (= nous) are from Brazil. OUR house is in Rio de Janeiro.
WE are students.
29) Tom and Bill(= ils) are brothers. THEY are from Manchester.
30) My father is 56. HIS name is Tom.
31) We are English but OUR cousins are French.
32) - What’s YOUR job? - I’m a nurse.
33) They live in Oxford: THEIR house is big.
34) Elena is from Spain: SHE lives in Madrid.
35) The pupils (= ils) like THEIR teacher.
36) You live with YOUR sister.
37) I am Kate and this is MY brother Mike.
38) Sue and I (= nous) are students. WE are friends.
39) I’m glad to see HIM (John).
40) Excuse me Sir, I think the manager booked a room for US (my colleague and I). (= nous)
41) Have a drink with ME (I), please.
42) Peter always meets THEM (his parents) (= ils) during lunchtime.
43) Excuse me boss, the secretary is waiting for YOU (you) in the hall.

44) Tom, are you coming with ME (I) to the butcher?
45) Jim is happy to see HER (Nicole) this evening.
46) Do you have a present for HER (your mum) (= elle)?
47) The child is playing with IT (the ball).
48) I’m super excited, I’m meeting HER (my favourite actress) (= elle) next Friday.

Remplace les mots soulignés par un Pronom Sujet OU un Pronom Complément.
1)

John is eating an ice-cream in the living-room.
HE

2)

IT

Linda helps her brother with his homework every afternoon.
SHE

3)

HIM

You and I are talking with our friends (=avec nos amis =avec eux) in the playground.
WE

4)

THEM

The children are washing the car in the garden.
THEY

5)

IT

Peter’s sister is going to come with you and me (=toi et moi =nous) to the cinema.
SHE

6)

US

Your son (= ton fils = il) is playing with his green toy car. (= jouet = chose)
HE

7)

My sister loves her husband.
SHE

8)

IT

HIM

The secretaries are typing some letters for Mr Brown.
THEY

9)

HIM

Miss Fox is doing a Maths exercise in her classroom.
SHE

IT

10) Where are Andy and Kate? I can’t see Andy and Kate.
THEY

THEM

